Region 6; R6; Western USA - Region 6
R60019 Eastern Idaho Section
April 30, 1985

Jane G. Evans, Region 6 Director

Dear Jane:

We have received your letter of April 23 to Juan Lucero, who has indeed expanded great efforts to hold together the Idaho Section. We have followed the officer difficulties for some time and hoped for the reestablishment of a viable organization. Rebates were paid in 1981-1983, the last active period.

Based on the Section being unlikely to meet the Bylaw (404.3) requirements over at least the last two years (1984, 1985) the Section could be dissolved, its 100+ members reassigned (along with the territory) into neighboring Section(s) and any assets would revert to IEEE Headquarters. If there should be any exceptional circumstances or near-term expectation of reestablishment, we should be advised now.

All the efforts to keep the Idaho Section going are very much appreciated and we hope that the members involved will continue to get the best IEEE service and participation possible.

Just for information, attached are your letter and the pertinent IEEE Bylaws relating to dissolution. We don't like to remove a Section, but at least there's guidance as to when and how. Please keep us advised on redistribution of territory and members. Mr. Lucero and staff are copied for information.

Good luck and see you in Philadelphia.

Don Suppers,
Field Services Staff Director

cc: J. C. Lucero, Idaho Section Chairman
Field Services Staff
April 23, 1985

Juan C. Lucero

Dear Juan:

Thank you for your yeoman efforts to revitalize the Idaho Section of Region 6. Since I've not heard from you, I have decided we need to formally deactivate the section. If you do not concur, please send me a letter stating your reasons as soon as possible.

My reasons for believing we should place Idaho on inactive status are two. First, for two years running, no slate of officers has been named and submitted in time to make our National Roster. Second, no financial report has been submitted for last year, as I am informed by our IEEE Controller, Tom Bartlett.

As I understand it, you need to prepare a final financial report and submit it to our Region 6 Treasurer, Rowland Haegle, care of our Region 6 office at the address shown on this letterhead. We then would hold these funds pending any future application from someone to reactive the Idaho Section.

Many thanks again for your interest in keeping this Section going. Over the past two years, I know you have been actively involved, as you told me at our Region 6 Meeting in February. But it seems there is not enough activity in your section to warrant this effort.

Very truly yours,

Jane G. Evans, Director
Region 6

cc: Don Suppers, IEEE Field Services Staff Director
The Board of Directors joins me in sending our heartiest congratulations to the Idaho Section on its 25th anniversary. Formed on April 5, 1957, your Section's record is one of which you can be justifiably proud. The real backbone of all our efforts in the IEEE is the voluntary service of our members, such as those in the Idaho Section, in carrying forth the whole array of activities that we undertake. We send to the officers and members of the Idaho Section our very best wishes for your continued success in expanding the preeminence of IEEE and the value of membership in the territory served by the Idaho Section.

Robert E. Larson
President

cc: Mark Lucas (Idaho Section file)
Peg Pascale
TO  ADDRESSOGRAPH; CODING; ACCOUNTING
FROM  Emily Strjane

SUBJECT

IEEE IDAHO SECTION

IEEE REGION VI

Please note that the AIEEE Idaho Section and parts of the Salt Lake City (IRE) and Portland (IRE) Sections have merged to form the

IEEE IDAHO SECTION

The territory of the IEEE Idaho Section will encompass the following:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Counties, Idaho:</th>
<th>Bannock</th>
<th>Bear Lake</th>
<th>Bingham</th>
<th>Bonneville</th>
<th>Butte</th>
<th>Caribou</th>
<th>Clark</th>
<th>Custer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Franklin</td>
<td>Fremont</td>
<td>Jefferson</td>
<td>Lemhi</td>
<td>Madison</td>
<td>Oneida</td>
<td>Power</td>
<td>Teton</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Kindly code all plates for members in the above territory in the AIEEE and IRE membership files accordingly for the IEEE IDAHO SECTION, keeping the AIEEE and IRE plates separate as currently being maintained.

Please prepare a set of 3x5 cards on all plates which have been changed and forward to the Membership Department for appropriate action.
April 23, 1985

Juan C. Lucero

Dear Juan:

Thank you for your yeoman efforts to revitalize the Idaho Section of Region 6. Since I've not heard from you, I have decided we need to formally deactivate the section. If you do not concur, please send me a letter stating your reasons as soon as possible.

My reasons for believing we should place Idaho on inactive status are two. First, for two years running, no slate of officers has been named and submitted in time to make our National Roster. Second, no financial report has been submitted for last year, as I am informed by our IEEE Controller, Tom Bartlett.

As I understand it, you need to prepare a final financial report and submit it to our Region 6 Treasurer, Rowland Haegerle, care of our Region 6 office at the address shown on this letterhead. We then would hold these funds pending any future application from someone to reactive the Idaho Section.

Many thanks again for your interest in keeping this Section going. Over the past two years, I know you have been actively involved, as you told me at our Region 6 Meeting in February. But it seems there is not enough activity in your section to warrant this effort.

Very truly yours,

Jane G. Evans, Director
Region 6

cc: Don Suppers, IEEE Field Services Staff Director